AAC Minutes 5-5-11

-Reminder from Betsy: Members who will not be returning must be removed from AAC budget reports.

Elections:
- Jason: Thanks to Matt and Kate for their work
- Alan will remain the representative for Cluster 5
- Ballots will be sent to Constituents soon. (Results to be tallied by May 18th)
- Note that future election committee members would benefit from having mailing experience.

- Election committees have some leeway in cluster structure in event of major restructuring of the college.
- This election is different from past elections in that all clusters will be electing a representative. Gives us an opportunity to talk to our constituents and keep up our momentum. Might also motivate others to join.
- Jason will send an e-mail to inform administrators of the election and to direct them to the website.
- Jason will contact those with the highest votes after Kate tallies the votes.

Review of last month’s minutes
- Budget is at $446
- Other small revisions
- Motion to approve minutes: Matt
- Seconded by Tahirah. Passed.

Old Business

- Lawrence Potter: No new updates following meeting in April.

Trilogy Events
- Jen unavailable to present, Jason presented in her place.
- SAC liked our suggestions for possible trilogy events, specifically:
  1. Diamond Park Gathering
  2. Adult Band Camp Concert
  3. Academy Theater Performance (Hairspray)

Also suggested: Picnic in August @ Fountain paired with a tour of the Founder’s House.
- Jamie to help coordinate?

- Service Excellence Committee had a similar idea. Might be good partners for this idea. (Good Morning Meadville.
- Further support could come from SEC, Founder’s House, Chamber of Commerce, Civic Engagement Group.

- Jen will meet with SAC Trilogy Subcommittee and needs volunteers to help with AAC Trilogy Subcommittee.
- Jamie, Betsy, Kate to help. Any other volunteers should e-mail Jen.
Things Needed:

- Band Camp dates
- Hairspray must be in June, during the time of the production
- More clarity on August Fountain / Diamond idea.
  - AEC involvement
- Ideas of how to get people to the event

- Communications will be through Trilogy subcommittee, but limited formal meetings for the summer may still be called if the situation warrants.
- Formal meetings will be tabled unless needed.

Meeting Dismissed.